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tf' III ADU« TPTfn? V' Itora ride or drive up, each one saluting hater, a stubborn fighter, as long as you
1: » '<AH UlM -ilMUmi' "" 'ag, aB ."W” (ééusin) if you'were about can keep cover, but you are as simple

(uncle) if you were older, wax in the hands of your foxy politicians, 
who should have seen that the wicked 
game they put up is a game of “tails we 
lose and heads the other fellow wins.”

. I am, my dear Hermanns, yours, etc.,
— JULIAN RALPH.

i

6 r .
Cost—TheLoyal .to Themselves at any 

Tory Party First. Canada, the People and 
Great Britain a Long Way Second.

,K n

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT: the killing of jnoose anti caribou jh 
section of the province lying to . the weSt 
of the river St. John. The petitions fur
ther suggest that, as the musk rat, killed

Going to 
Re=Decorate?

as
his age
if‘your viaifor lived in the State you were

To Hermànus Swigelaar, Esq., Boer, * arm- frhar day- he came and -what he said and
empted from the provisions of the.JAw 4 Field-Comet,' of Ramdam, Orange did. ' «iterto'ned ydur visitors on
prohibiting the taking or destroying "of I+ee'State:— ' Ÿ°^r tong bpoïçd stoop ^ryugh
musk rats in the counties of Kings, Quêens ’• DeaP sir,—You kn»w hoW a man will . ®^ar ® on®^ch liag pushed its way up

I""™? bfeMeen1 J”-»- '*metimes leave a^ttle thtog bsffind ft»- He carried any

amending the highways act of 1896; also Well, when I called on you in my Cape & ant toTiave indoors for your
relating to actions of ejectment eommenc- cact wjth a bit of the British army lajul. ' ‘ family’s use To all youing prior to September 1, 1894; also relat- yoa’cWd not tobe at home), U»me ^T nowTnd then,
ing to the highway road in thp parish of ^,ay wthout my cart. - offemfpoffee,, anU^now anfl tpen, ,
Hillsboro, between the end of the Aca- You may have been futprised, but I've ■ pougli-nnts ihade' at the Moment- 
demy road (so called) and the Salem seen men and women dtf more ttan that. À . k t
road. ., f , i. I wasAvalkin*.about ««auu.oiwe wheW , .Qfte^.^ese .mtoai wpre pedlars or

Hon. Mr. McKeown submitted a re- everybod*, both- sexes left everything traders;.usually Hebrews. How frequent- 
port from the municipalities committee. they hgd d 'oUt 0£ the hçuses l£ they tricked yfruf neighbors and sharp-
Adjourned. in just their" complexions-but that was ened the already fide cunning of your peo

because an earthquake occurred at pie- P**Ji if-, . ,

iS'SSvs rsgs? 3-.I. ».
and there is not a better in tbe country, “Father is going to sign hisname. 
so that it is absurd for you to think I All was still as death, and the-bousehold 
1 ft t as stood a-tiptoe aril .praned jts .Jieck to see
61 you painting your autograph» while your

'A' Present to a Total Stranger, mouth worked in concert with your pen-
, . i , ïf you sold Ahasuetus Some skins for

or because I did not want it. 4 £30 he offered you 10s! to sign a receipt
I’asked your neighbor across the border,( for £4Q> dij he not? You did not hesi- 

Colonel Macbban, of the Gordon Highland- tale, but grinned-at getting 10s, so lightly 
ers, to fetch it away Vith him whenever earned, wrote out the paper, you
he went to pay his courtesy call- ifn return» HÎvned. it, ’and your wife rolled her eyes 
for our entertainment during the-four-and- af you and said, “Oh, Hermanns, how 
twenty hours we spent on your farm dreadful clever you are.”
(when it happened that you were not at flSîîîSlaonths later, you found that it was 
horned He" no.w writes me that you have a-promlteory note you had signed—but let 
taRlpn W Cart' to' Jacob'sdàl, ând that T us not (fjjrèll upon the subject, Hermanus. 
“must adiîress AÜ1 further correspondence Those Whom you put up in your house 
on the dhtijèet’i-'to ÿoiu/ColoneFMaèlteait slar -yfi'ur singular dining customs. You 
doubtless thinks himself a humorist, but men always cat first, Hermanus, while 

observe that I am taking his advice your wife cooks in the kitchen, and your
daughter—for whom you bought that 
amazing German melodeon thpt’s in the 
Sitzkammer (sitting room)—your daughter 
moves about the table waving the flies 
away, with a cloth.

“Have you finished?” you inquire in 
due coqrse. “Then sit back.”
■'Thën'the women Come in and eat their 
dinner from the men’s unwasted plates. 
Very nice girls—who are young enough 
to bother about trifles—will, scrape the 
débris of the man’s meal to one side of 
the. plate. Those who are absurdly 
squeamish, and - want to put on “side,” 
will turn the dirty plate over and eat off 
the bottom. ■ ?'

The ornaments in a house reveal the 
tqste of the family, and that suggests its 
degree or quality of polish, which is civili
zation,

I look at your o
est, Hermanns. On the walls are the 
patent medicine almanacs given away at 
the store, and., some lithographed, pictorial 
advertisements got in the same way. But 
the real proof of polish jn every burgher’s 
house is the wife’s tabll in the sitting 
room—you’ll bj»r me out in,, .that, Her- 
mahus, won’t fbU? This table carries some
y*“SÎ« blu5ïSld>-green -f*
dishes, such I as are given 
in the Old Kept-road. Perhaps there is 
also a tin dish,"or little tray, washed over 
with, brass. Whoever -.has such a table 
need" hang his head before no burgher 
in the land. ' Vi

It is a.Sunday evening and all are out 
in ,the stoop when up rides a young man.

IVora afar tbe Sight of him makes you 
all smile—‘all kxbept Miss, Aletta, whose 

rises arid flees '

1
Fredericton, March 1»—In the house 

today Mr. Burchill, from the corporations 
committee, submitted a report.

Hon. M. Xweedie submitted a report of 
Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Chatham, for 
last yeir. •

Premier Emmerso# introduced a bill 
amending chapter 106 of the consolidated 
statutes of rates and taxes.

Answering Mr. Osman’s inquiry, Hon. 
Miy White said the draw in the bridge 
across the Petitcodiac river at Moncton 
would be opened whenever necessary for 
tjie ‘passage of vessels during the approach
ing season of navigation.

Mi».. Johnson made his inquiry: “Is it 
the-intention ,of the government to ap
point an inspector knowing the English 
anti French languages in districts that are 
wholly or largely French ?”

Mr. Johnson, in explaining his inquiry,
' said that while he had no reflections to 

make on the qualifications of any gentle
man now homing the position of school 
inspector, yet it was a fact known to some 
honorable members of this house that 
there were some gentlemen holding trie 
important position of school inspector who 

* could not make themselves understood in 
French districts by reason of their inabil
ity to speak that language. All that he 
was concerned about was that this co^di- 
tion of things should be remedied, and if 
the government saw its way clear to com
ply with the suggestion contained ( in his 
enquiry it would be a matter immaterial 
to him whether the appointee of the 

Frenchman an Englren-

in the f(Ul of .the year, is uSgd to *£m- 
sidqrable extent by the Indians of the S$. 
John fiver for winter food, they be ex-

Ottawa, March 17.—Mr. George E. Fos- 
ter is likely to lose his influence with the 
House of Commons and the respect of that 
body if he does not speedily amend his 
political methods. The shepherd boy who 
was constantly giving a false alarm and 
shouting “wolf, wolf” when no danger 
was in sight was not heeded when he gave 
a real alarm, when the wolf did appear. 
People had become so accustomed to look 
upon him as untruthful that they ^refused 
to listen to him when he was telling the 
truth. You can fool the people some times 
not all the time said a wise American 
statesman, and Mr. Foster is likely to feel 
the effects of the application of that prov
erb. This was well illustrated yesterday1 
when he made a second attack on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier because he refused to give 
precedence to unopposed motions, that is 
to say to motions for the production of 

•To hear Mr. Foster on* this sub-

•i
; Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

Private R. M. Turner Writes to His 
Old Captain a Description of 
Africa as Seen Through Canadian 
Eyes—Thanks for Remembrances 
from Friends at Home.

;

Xf
• "■■'. j'.o1 vv/yir .•>’

Captain J. Otty Sharp,. of the 62nd 
Fusiliers, yesterday* received the follow
ing letter dated' from Belmont, South Af- 
rica, on February 12, 1900, by R. M. Tur
ner, a soldier with tbe first Canadian con
tingent, who was formerly a member^ of 
Captain Sharp’s company in the 62nd 
Fusiliers: “As a member of “C” com
pany, 62nd Fusiliers, I must Write» you a 
little account of the State of affairs out 
here. This place, is about 600 miles from 
Cape Town and 50 from Kimberley,- and 
is notable only as the place where ■ the 
sharp battle of November 23,- took place 
between Lord Methuen’s column and the 
Boers. It is a rather disagreeable place, 
being only a sandy desert with, no trees 
or vegetation of any kind.

Everything is going quite smoothly with 
us thus far, and though things are pretty 
rough in many respects they are 
than might be expected and we are all 
Standing the work splendidly. We hâve 
been out on a cruise through the country 
for the last three weeks and have just 
got in off a five hours’ march this morn
ing, having started at 2 a. m-, and will 
start again this afternoon, apparently for 
the front. We have had lots of talk about 
going to the front during the last two 
months, but "this begins to look Kke re
ality and I don’t think anyone is sorry. 
The battalion has won considerable praise 
from imperial officers for appearance and 
work, and I think I can safely say that 
“G” company is not behind the rest in 
efficiency. We have a very efficient staff 
of officers in our company, and they care 
for the men and treat <Ss in a gentleman
ly manner. Major Weeks, of P. E. I., 
who came in command of the company, 
has taken a position on the., staff and 
Captain McDonnell, of the Canadian per
manent force, is in command, and is one 
of the best commanders in the force.
'“This war i* proving a serious affair as. 

the Boers are not only numerous, but are 
an active and enterprising enemy and 
have a perfect line of defence, 
lives have been lost and many more must 
be sacrificed before this stubborn foe will 
be conquered. However, they cannot hold 
out many months longer, and many a 
heart will be glad when.it is all over. I 
hope and trust to see “old Canada” when 
summer comes again. I must ask you to 
thank Col. MacLean and other officers jaf 
the 62nd Battalion for their kind and 
thoughtful resolutions regarding the boys 
of the 62nd in Africa, a copy of which 
has been received by us all, also for the 
New Year’s card with the compliments of 
the season. Wishing you many happy re
turns of the same, we hope that the St. 
John boys will bring nothing but credit to 
the old Fpsibers.”1, . . .

Fredericton, Miarch 19.—All the impor
tant committees of the house held meet
ings this momingj. -’I '

The municipalities committee considered 
two Kings county bills, puo of which pro
vided for fire prdtection in the town of 
Sussex, the other to exempt from taxation 
the property of Price, Marshall .& Co. in 
the parish of Norton. Both were 
mended with slight amendmènts.

The corporations committee discussed 
the bill to incorporate the Sacred Heart 
College at Caraqritt and* the Baltimore 
Coal Slining and Railway Company and 
recommended them to the house with 
amendments. The committee also took up 
the" bill for the incor]>.ration ot the New 
Brunswick Cold Storage Company which 
they amended slightly and -added a ,sec
tion-'to the effect thaO -the head office of 
this company shall be a t St. John.-" .

The public accounts committee held a 
meeting at 11 o’clock and went into con
sideration of items in the auditor gen
eral’s report which referred to the different 
departmental contingencies. Tljÿ. attorney 
general, agricultural, crown lands, public 
works, provincial secretary,executive coun
cil departments were passed, after which 
the Normal School and the Industrial 
Home of St. John were gone river and' all- 
items proved satisfactory.

The agricultural committee held its final 
meeting of the session and wound up the 
business for the year.

On motion of Mr. Leger, of Kent, sec
onded by Mr. Carpenter, of Queens, it 

resolved that the committee recom
mend the government to» request the chief 
superintendent of education to issue cir
cular letters to the trustees of the dif
ferent school districts in the province, 
urging them to comply 'With the request 
of the department of agriculture, which 
asks them to work out and return the crop 
reports sent out by the department of 
agriculture. Such circular is to be issued 
and sent them about the same time as 
the crop report blanks.

papers.
ject on Thursday and yesterday any 
stranger might have imagined that the 
.government were committing. a. grievous 
wrong; that they were refusing to give 
information ; that Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
a Czar and a “high mightiness,” as Mr. 
Foster, called him several times, working 
himself into a .white heat Of passion. The 
truth1 of the matter was that in this mat
ter the premier -was only abiding by the 
rules of the house, and refusing to. permit 
the rules to be set aside where his cour
tesy had been abused.

The story of the matter of which Mr. 
Foster complained so loudly is a very 
brief and simple one. - Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
at the request of thecipposition had agreed 
to.let all motions for papers go through. 
This arrangement was being carried out 
when the motion in reference to the 
Brockville election was reached. Sir Wil
frid Laurier refused to treat this as 

-unopposed motion; indeed it 
his power to do so, for the member for 
Kingston had announced his intention 
of opposing it, and An unopposed motion 
can only go through by unanimous 
sent. Upon this Mr. Foster and other 
members of the opposition attacked Sir 
Wilfrid in such terms that he felt that his 
courtesy had been grossly abused and de
termined to withdraw it. Hence the 
large, heated and absurd speeches of Mr. 
Foster on Thursday and yesterday, in 
which an attempt was made to make a 
mountain out of a mole hill, and to con
vince the country that the most polite 

in the House of Commons is a tyrant 
and a Czar.

At this stage of the proceedings Sir 
Charles Tapper intervened and sat down 
on his noisy and abusive lieutenant. He 
admitted the right of Sir Wilfrid to re
fuse to treat the motion with reference 
to the Brockville election as an unopposed 
motion, but asked as a favor that all the 
members of the house who had motions 
on the paper should not be punished for 
the fault of one or two. This was enough 
for Sir Wilfrid, who is one of the most 
forgiving as well as the most polite of 
men, and he at once said that he would 
allow all the motions for papers to have 
precedence and pass on Monday provided 
the Brockville .plection matter shall not 
be regarded as an unopposed motion. I 
may state here that the power of Sir Wil
frid to do this is only a moral one based 
pu his position as leader for the house, for 
any member may oppose a motion if dis
posed to do so. Thps ended the great 
Foster.. fiasco,. qnd all... the piock heroics 
of thé member for York were wasted. 
When he.next raises his voice in solemn 
protest and lashes himself into a fury 
the House of Commons will know that he 
is merely doing a little acting and that 
there is nothing in his grievance.

The Tories have got themselves into a 
fearful mess over «heir opposition to 
preferential trade. This truly loyal party, 
tbe only party, according to their own 
statements that is true to the British 
flag, is not willing to give the mother 
country any preference in the markets of 
Canada. Business is business they say and 
old England is to receive nothing from 
Canada unless she gives something in re
turn. This was the whole purport of the 
speech of Dr. Montague and the opposi
tion cheered his effort very heartily. It 
was as if a daughter said to her mother, 
“My dear old mother, I love you veri- 
much; I am always' praising you; I con
sider your face to be the most beautiful 
in the world; I can never forget that I 
drew my life and being from you; you 
have made me what I am; you have 
nurtured and nourished me in sickness 
and in health; I learned to say my prayers 
at your knee; I love you so much that I 
am ready to die for you, but business is 
business, and if you want a meal from 
me or a loaf of bread you have got to pay 
for it. I cannot give you anything unless 
vou give me something in return. ’

If a mother of proper feeling was ad
dressed, by a daughter in this fashion she 
could only come to the conclusion that 
her child was utterly heartless and that 
her pretended regard for her mother 
a show and a fraud. Yet this is what 
Great Britain would be forced to think 
of Canada if the Tories were in power. It 
is fortunate indeed that the rulers of 
Canada are not men of shyloek-like char
acter. They did not learn their patriotism 
jn a huckster’s shop. They think of 
thing else than the pound of flesh. Some 
of the speeches that the Tories are now 
making will be 'the best of campaign liter
ature for the Liberals, and it is to be 
lioped that they will have the widest pos
sible circulation. J- H.

They are both handsome and econo
mical—ontlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over pi aster if necessary—»nd 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us_we’d like yon to know all
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

recom-

L

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
no worse TORONTO. I

W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. iohn,
1

government was a 
man an Irishman or a Scotchman, so long 
as" he had the etssential qualification oi 
being able to speak the both languages. 
(Applause).

Hoff. Mr. Tweedie said the government 
had considered very seriously the question 
« 'school inspectors- Of course, there was 
at present no vacancy on the staff, which 
consists of six- members, bflt the new, 
school' act provides fdt thé appointaient 
of not exceeding eight inspectors altogeth
er and if it was considered advisable by 
the board {A education to increase the 
nffmbei» of' inspectors Jat any time, the 
question of appointing an inspector know
ing both thé French and English languages 
would» receive - the serious attention of the 
board bf education and the government.

Answering Mr. Fleming’s inquiry, Hon. 
Mr. White said the flooring of the 
Woodstock., bridge, was purchased by ten
der. Only oné tender1 Was received—that 
of J. Albert Hayden—to whom the con
tract' w*s' awarded. The contract price 
was *12 nçr thousand for birch plank, the 
amount-behig eetiittaîted at 71,000 feet; and 
*7 per thousand for spruce, _for whatever 
quantity might be required. The spikes 
and nails.for laying the floor would be 
purchased! by -the inspector is required. 
As no bill had yet been received, he was 
unable to state whether any such spikes 
or nails had been yet purchased, or if 
purchased, from whom, or at what price. 
Mp. Lewis E, Brewer was! the inspector 

I and overseer of the work and received 
,$*.50 per day. He (White), «lid not know 
what rate of wages per day the inspector 
lias had to pay in the case of workmen 
employed by him, as he had. not yet r, 

teeiyed-any-bill fog 'the- -same. -Me was not 
personally acquainted with the mspector, 
•Lewis E. Brewer, but be w-us advised by 
the chief engineer, and believed that he 
was a man thoroughly competent to take 
charge ,of the work. The only instruc

tions given the inspector were contained 
ip.the following letter, written him by the 
chief engineer on January 31,^last: I
have been instructed to notify you that 
you have been appointed to superintend 
the ' laying of the new flooring on the 
Woodstock bridge. You will please pro
ceed with the undertaking by day's work, 
employing such labor as may be neces
sary, at as reasonable rates as possible. 
You should get such labor at from *1.00 
to *1.50 per day, depending on Jhe skill 
of the labor required. You will please 
consult with Messrs. Carvell and McCain 
relating to securing assistance- I enclose 
yon, under separate cover, time sheets, on 
which you keep each month’s time sepa
rate, and also get signatures on receipt of 
payment, and return to the office here. 
You can use your own judgment as to the 
date when you commence work, taking, 
of course, into consideration when you 

work to advantage in most easily

DR. J. H. MORRISONwas out of-you
ereigna, not Krugeto.

I want my cart or fifty pounds—in sov
ereigns, not Kroger.
Ï had just as lief you would keep the 

cart, because it would, omly serve as ptoof 
that I have been in yoür country and know 
what 1 am writing al 
please bring tile mdrieÿ 
Methuen’s camp. We shall be glad to see 
you, and will probably press ÿoü to stay 
with us—till the war is over. .•1

I was much interested in seeing, ÿotir 
country. It is the first bit of the epemy’s 
country that I have visited,

Has resumed his practice,

Eye,Ear, Nose, and Throat Only,con-
?

J ï hn, N. B.

Use a Bone-Grinder
1<3A ftomnaln St.,

bout. Therefore 
to me in' Lbrd

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, 

Machine Works,
48 and 58 Smythe-street.

I

Phone968.
Boston, B A ehburten Place.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
Law School.

Full form opens Wednesday, Oet. 4, For 
olreulaza address

Y manwas Except ,C4pe Colony.
1 like the Free State—a little. It is 

the worst place thlk side of the
l

next to
Sudan, the very worst being the region 
where Lord Methuen has been fighting. 
But there wa* a suggestion ,qf grpen 
age pud foliage'in your desert, and 1 was
grateful for that. ' ....

What a queer people yon are to call 
yourselves farmers when you are really 
a mere lot of cow-boys!

Take

maments with inter- Samckt, C. BeitwKTT, Dean.
Manyherb- 1EPPS’S COCOA.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quahtv, and Highly nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in J lh. 
tins, labelled JAMES EPPS ft 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

BREAKFAST

your own “farm”-f°r an example: 
‘farm” appears" to 'be tbe entireSOME IRISH OPINIONS your ‘

valley in which I found your house. A 
couple of miles from -your 
barbed wire enclosure given up to corn, 
figs, mulberries and peaches—a place the 
size of an ordinary vegetable garden in 
Finchley or Upper Norwood. Such a patch 
constitutes a man a “farmer,” it appears, 
though the rest of your valley is precisely 
as God made it, and your real business, 
like that of 'tbe. Afrjdip, Turks, Servians, 
Albanians and all other such people, ^ is 
cattle herding.

Tftë more 1 saw of thé Boer homes and 
surroundings the less I liked your people. 
I hope you don’t mind me saying so.

The little bunch of poplars in front of 
your house made the place

Very Inviting From a. Distance,

I gar and butter 
away with teahouse is aI»

On the Queen's Promised Visit to Dublin. 

Taking it as an Augury.
The proposed visit of the Queen to Ire

land will be viewed with much interest by 
all classes in the country, which, takes it 

an augury of a new treatment of Ire
land by the English' government. Her 
Majesty will be received with cordiality 
and respect.—[Examiner, Cork (Conserva
tive).

I
SlfPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Tbe Maritime Agricultural College-cheeks turn scariet as she 

into the house, vit’» “Coos” (Jacobus) 
Vanderbile, -and he has come a-courting, 
as every one may see by the blue puggaree 
wound aroundi his hat and the splendid 
saddle cloth beneath him—an extra long 
bordered1 * •

I
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—Ip a recent issue of The Tele
graph appeared a letter on the subject of 
an interprovincial college of agriculture 
signed “Orchardist,” the sentiment of 
which I most heartily apprpve. I under
stand that this letter was written by Mr. 
Eaton, of Kentville, N. S., and it certain
ly presented a very reasonable view of 
thé question of how to secure a good 
attendance at such an institution from 
the start. It has seemed to me from the 
beginning that if the proper institution 
were established in the proper place there 
should be no difficulty in securing a good 
attendance.

The questions of the size of the insti
tution and the number in attendance are 
Necessarily very closely interdependent. 
On the one hand we cannot expect a large 

‘ attendance unless the institution is e.Stab- 
lished upon a sufficiently brodd foundation 
to encourage young men and young women 
to attend, and tra the other hand the 
government naturally hesitates to estab
lish a large coHegb without spme assur
ance that it. will be patronized.

For myself, I carinoE doubt that if an 
institution were established with a faculty 
of éight or ten competent teachers and 
with accommodations for 200 students it 
would very soon be taxed to its utmost. 
And my warrant for such a belief lies in 
the fact that never before in the history 
of agriculture was the need of instruction 
in the most approved methods of farming 
so keenly felt as today. It-is undoubted
ly true, as others have said, that Guelph 
and other similar institutions have grown 
slowly and have taken years to attain 
their present positions, but We must bear 
in mind that these institutions were es
tablished in the days before science was 
applied to farming to the extent it is to
day and when farmers did not feel the 
necessity of a special education. All this 
has been changed and wonderfully changed 
in- the last few years and we now find 
science busy with every department of 
farm work, lightening the labors of the 
farmer and discovering new and better 
practices in the various operations of the 
farm. Tf the farmer is to keep pace with

provision
whereby he and his sons and daughters 
can be brought into toupli with every 
advance that is made and the agricultural 
college is the natural outcome of this 
new need.

We must remember also that >ve are not 
now forced to compete merely with our 
neighbors as .was thç case 20 years ago, 
but the wonderful advance in transpor
tation facilities has brought us into com
petition certainly with all North .Amer
ica and in a measure with .to the world. 
And today whén practically every other 
part of this continent with Wnfch we come 
into competition hùs its agricultural col
lege through which it can xedb in touch 
with the best tought and latest methods 
of the times, an agricultural' college for 
the maritime provinces bcMtiilefc, not a 
desirable institution, but an absolute neces
sity.

In closing may I extend my congratu
lations to New Brunswick that she, in 
common with Nova Scotia, has a man at 
the head of her government who is taking 

active and intelligent interest in this 
subject and whom her people can trust 
to carry ft to completion in a way which 
shall be a credit both to him and to them.

F. C. SEARS,
Director N. S. School of Horticulture.

CASH
Paid lor ooïelgmnente ofl1 Oats and Potatoes.A New Era Dawning.

The present generation of Irishmen 
have never seen their ruler, and they have 
been accustomed to look upon her repre
sentative as a politician rather than a 
viceroy. It is hoped that the coming visit 
will soften many aspersions, and mark 
the dawn of a new eta âs regards royal 
patronage
graph,.Belfast (Nationalist).

A Reticent Welcome.
We hope that in the period which is 

. now approaching, the venerable Queen, 
who is about to come amongst , us, will be 
everywhere received with courtesy which 
chivalry ever extends to those who confide 
in it. A day may come when mpre than 
this can be said. It is no fault of Ireland’s 
that it cannot be said now—[Daily Na
tion, Dublin (Nationalist).

Wjth Embroidered Roses.
Thit hat-band and saddle-cloth form 

the livery of Cupid in your country, 
Hermanus? ”

! ' (Boos ofteaddles and salutes the family, 
takitig you aside to ask if he may court 
Aletta.

When sundown comes and you and Pet- 
ronella take to your bed, as usual, Aletta 
and Coos sit tip together in the sitzkam- 

witk.pnly. a. curtain in the doorway

but when we reached your home, (all the 
other farmhouses were precisely , like 
yours), what did we see? A garden or. a 
lawn or flowers? For a wide space all 
round your houses the veldt looks like a 
shooting ground. Bones, .discarded tins, 
bottles, sculls of cattle, putrefying bodies 
of fowls and meer-cats, and rubbish of 
every sort was lying about.

Those are the surroundings of the 
homes of yourself, and your wealthiest 
neighbors.

And close besidé( almost against your 
houses, you build your kraals—the com
pounds walled in with rocks where you 
keep your cattle. That is where an Eng
lishman—or, for that matter, a Hollander 
—would cultivate a beautiful and glorious 
flower garden.

Then, again, your houses are extremely 
primitive and rude. There must be some 
essential lacking, my. dear Swigelaar, in a 
people who live close to the English and 
yet do not even learn how to consult their 

comfort and convenience. There is

E S. SPRINGER. - - St. John.N B.

Government Notice.
eh,

of Ireland.—[Evening Tele- Crown Land Office, 
March, 1900.

All persons who may require farm help 
during the coming season are requested to 
communicate with

MR. W. A. HICKMAN,
Care of Hon. C. A Duff-Miller, 
Agent General for New Brunswick, 

17 Leather Market,
London, S. E> 

Mr. Hickman is now in England in the 
interests of the Government of New Bruns
wick and would be prepared to arrange for 
farm help for the coming season for any
body in New Brunswick, who might desire 
that class of help.

X V

mer
between you and them.
, Maidenly modesty has led her to pro
duce a very short, .bit. of candle . which 
she lights ,and puts bp the table, knowing 
that Coos must go to bed when it is 
burned out. (He is not to go home, for 
no. Boer trqyels at night.)

Coos ' sees the candle and slyly whips 
out ,a bit of his own three times as long, 
which he lights, and set4 up, slipping 
Aletta’a maidenly bit in his pocket. He 
.drawa his chair up to Aletta’s, and sits 
with his shoulder .against hers.

They both giggle. Coos has a quarter of 
a pound of motto- lozengers in one pocket 
apd a bottle qf scent in another.

He finds a lozenger marked “I love you,” 
and puts it in Alettas lap.

She giggles. So does he. Then he gives 
her a handful of lozenges fop her to find 
one with an answer to his declaration. 
Talking in sweets lasts an hour, and ,at 
thd tend lie gives her j.he bottle of scent.
' There is much more giggling, a little 

wrestling and horse play, ending with a 
kiss, and the candle is at its last minute.

Aletta slips behind the curtain into the 
family sleeping room, and Coos goes to 
bed on the settee with its seat of crossed 
leather thongs. ’ ”

Very soon Petronella and Aletta will go 
to the store " of Jacobsdal to buy

m»« A. T. DUNN, 
Surveyor General.enn ...

keeping, traffic open. In my opinion the 
work had better be executed before the 
traffic -over the ice breaks up. Yours 
-very truly. (Signed) A. R. Wetmore. ’ 

Premier Emmcrson said that, it was now 
8 o’clock, and doubtless honorable mem- 

were «ware that the funeral of a 
prominent citizen was 
half-past 3.. He referred to the late Dr. 
Coplthard, a gentleman who, in addition 
to being held in the highest esteem as a 
private citizen, had fulfilled many public 
positions of responsibility and trust and 
who had for many years attended the 
opening and closing ceremonies of this leg
islature as a poponer of the county. He 
had also been for many years chairman 
of the board of school trustees of the City 
of Fredericton and secretary of the pro
vincial board of health* Under these cir
cumstances* and knowing that many hon
orable members Jgsired and opportunity 
of paying their last sad tribute of respect 
to the memory .of that gentleman, lie 
.would suggest that the house take 
until half-past 4,, which was done.

On Mr. Speaker resuming the chair, 
Hon, ,Mr- Iweediq submitted the repoit 
pf the superintendent of the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum for 1889.

Hon. Mr, Twgedie introduced a bill 
amending the act providing for the divi
sion of the province into counties, towns 
and perishes, ,in e» far.as the same re
lates to the parishes of Glenely and Rog- 
ersville, Northumberland comity.

Hon. jdr- Dufln committeed the bill 
authorizing Ihie school trustees of District 
Jjjfo. 2,'£âncastèr;;St. John county, to te
nue det»?n^urés. f 

Mr,. O'Brien (Northumberland), chair
man. Agreed to With amendments.

Mr. Thompson committed a. bill author
izing trustees of school, district No. 2, St. 
Mary’s, York county, to issue debentures. 
Mr. Porier, chairman. Agreed to with

A Hundred Thousand Welcomes. NOTICE!
As the mouthpiece of a large section of 

Irish Nationalists, we welcome Her Majes
ty with “cede mille failthe” (a hundrtd- 

No matter what

Merritt,- J. Thorne will open a blacksmith 
shop about the first of April, at White's 
Corner, Springfield, Kings county, where he 
will carry on a general .jobbing and horse
shoeing business. All orders will be prompt
ly attended to aud satisfaction guaranteed.

own
a little scroll saw-work on one corner of 
your house. It makes the house look ab
surdly lop-sided, but it is the only super
fluity—except a cat-o’-nioe-tails for licking 
the black farm hands—that I saw during 
two days in your country.’ Your houses 
are nothing but

thousand welcomes), 
opinions are held by members of parlia
ment, county councillors, members of

tions, or other public men,, the great
to take place at cor-

was
and good reign of Queen Victoria should 
be acknowledged in a fitting manner.— 
[Daily Mail, Waterford (Nationalist).

Fair- haired people have the best heads 
of hair, 140,000 to 160,000 being quite an 
ordinary crop of hairs on the head of a 
fair man or woman.

'

Boxes With Holes in Thera
for doors and windows—and, actually, in 
your house, one or two rooms had. no win
dows at all! Your floors are of pressed 
mud varnished with diluted cowdung and 
bloqd.,

Will you believe me, Swigelaar, these 
things help to show why your republics 
arc offered up for sacrifice ; they wallow 
in tile past, with no hold on tbe future.

I sat on your stoop, Swigelaar, with a 
pro-British Afrikander, who endeavored 
to explain things in a tvay calculated to 
make me more lenient with you.

He said that only 25 years ago millions 
of deer of different sorts roamed over your 
alleged farm- You could not keep cattle, 
and if you cultivated any edible crop these 
blesbok, springbox, and stcinbok would 
eat it.

But you had no desire to grow any
thing or keep any animal excep a horse. 
Your people were hunters, like their 
fathers, and you were so bm*» killing ahd 
eating antelope and selling the skins that 
in one year (1872) one of the five traders 
in a near-by village sent to England 80,00!) 
skins. The other four did quite as well, 
I believe. You never toolMip farming, till 
20 years ago, and, then you went in lor 
cattle, and had to keep them close ' to 
your house on account of,

Stray Lions and Tigers
and abundant wolves. That's all very well, 
Swigelqar, but you need not keep on for 
ever farming with your little finger. It is 
time you took two hands to it now. And 
you do not fear any lion (except the Brit
ish Lion) in these days, therefore you 
can move
from your bed room 
windows—unless you like the aroma.

As I sat ôn your stoop, Swigelaar," l 
let my mind turn-over many of the - in
teresting things 1 have heard about what 
goes on-in such houses as yours SH Over 
the two republics.

1 seemed to see the very occasional vis-

"With Perfect Respect.”

Need it surprise us if Her Majesty has 
come to the conclusion that Ireland de
serves the same treatment as Canada and 
Australia enjoy? Time alone can answer 
a question which Her Majesty's sudden de
cision to visit Ireland naturally prompts; 
but whether the royal visit lias a political 
meaning or not, Queen Victoria.will be re
ceived with perfect respect in Ireland.— 
[Herald, Cork (Nationalist).

Whenever a man gets the host of a bar
gain he calls it cunning, but when the 
other fellow gets the best of it,, it’s a 
barefaced swindle.—[Chicago News.

Tiie speed of a carrier pigeon, in calm 
weather, is 1200 yards a minute. With a 
brisk wind prevailing and blowing in the 
direction of its flight a pigeon has been 
known to make 1900 yards a minute.

Aletta’s Wedding Outfit
Death ai Blissville.cotton forrecess —a black gown, a print gown, 

a petticoat, a pair of stockings (to be worn 
only on the wedding day), and a new pair 
of boots.

Blissville, March 17—The death oc
curred on Tuesday morning of Mrs. Kil- 
loran, wife of John A. Killoran, of 40 
Park street, Lynn, Mass., of congestion 
of the brain. She leaves besides her hus
band a daughter, 12 years old. She was 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Kelly, of this place. Her brothers are J. 
D. and F. G. Kelly, of the Pacific coqst; 
D. L., of Duluth, and T. G., of this place. 
Her sisters are Mrs. W. É. Dibblee, of 
Welsford; Mrs. T. 11. Roberts and Miss 
Louisa Kelly. The deceased lady, who had 
a most amiable disposition, had a large 
circle of friends in her adopted home, as 
well as in lier native place. The funeral 
services in Lynn were conducted by Rev. 
Tillman B. Johnson, who referred in most 
appreciative tçrms to deceased qualities 

Christian. Several hymns were sung 
bv the choir of the East Baptist church, 
of which the deceased had been a mem
ber for the past four years. The floral 
offerings were numerous and beautiful. 
The remains were brought here for burial. 
The funeral was held on Thursday after- 

The services were conducted "by

all this there must be some
A Fme Promise.

i The Queen has once more displayed her 
instinct for those royally v/ise and

Let us hope the wedding may ..not go 
amiss like that oi ^certain neighbors of 
yours, Heripaixuai You remember the two 
couples that stood up together to* be wed
ded, and. the. clergyman, married the men 
to the wrong girls. They asked him to 
do it over again and make it right,.but he 
said he could pot; he would, have to carry 
the matter before the higher authorities 
of "the church. At this, you remember, 
the young couples and all their relatives 
and friends said they could not wait, as 
the coffee and cakes were waiting to be 
eaten. The. olcrgynW* 
clared tliat by himself lie^pould npt undo 
the marriage,, At that, you rècolîect, the 
couples- decided to stay married to the 

rather than waste the

A Tearing Coldsure
womanly acts which have made her reign 
-famous. We can promise that when the 
Queen comes to visit us and to spend a 
couple of weeks among subjects who have 

too little of her, she will be received 
with an enthusiasm for which perhaps 

the previous experiences of her long

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

seen

reign have not prepared her.—[Northern 
Whig, Belfast.

mmAn Ungracious Attitude.
The chivalry of the Irish people will en- 

rcspectful reception for the aged

was firm. He de-

sure a
and august lady wlio visits our shores. 
No word will, we trust, be spoken, no act 

the comfort of Her Majesty’s

as a
wrong persons 
coffee ..and calTes. And they have been 
wrongly bqt happily mated ever since.

After that do.you still say,yours are not 
a funny people, Hermanns?

As I sat on your stoop I. thought of 
much lhorc. than this space allows me to 
write'. I cannpt bring myself, .to like your 
sleeping in your clothes, or the way you 
treat the Kaffirs wlmm you virtually com
mandeer to work for you.
'Your 'morning and .evening prayers 

would be commendable were it not that, 
-after they are .finished, you are so- a*pt to 
boast of. how you have tricked some one 
in trade or pilfered something at the 
■étére/; • ',> 1 " . ' r'

Yon are a natural born horseman, 
Herroy, a natural born hunter, a good

amendments.
Mr. Hazen presented a petition of An

thony Sacobie, Joe L. Acquin, Peter Ac- 
quin, John Paul, John, Atwin, John Pol- 
chea and 33 other Indians, praying for 
certain exemptions from the operation of 
the game law.

The Indians in their petition, give cx- 
pression, to the statement that the present
game law bears harshly upon them, and A Respectful Welcome.
wi!Tpar*exempt toe MianUrom the Irish Nationalists will have no other 
operation of toe law, by permitting each desire but that Her Majesty should reqaive 
head or provider of a family to kill one at the, hands of the Irish people that re
moose, or two caribou, or two deer each spectful welcome which is due to her^ex- 
season, and that such Indians be exempt alted station and her high personal thftrac- 
to the extent they are allowed to kill ter.-[Baily Independent, Dublin (Nation- 
from the operation of the law prohibiting alist).

done to mar 
visit, or Ireland’s reputation for courteous 
hospitality, but it is impossible to con
gratulate Her Majesty on the opportunity 
she has chosen for a royal visit after a 
boycott so long and so persistently 
tained.—[Freeman’s Journal, Dublin (Na
tionalist).

It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, aud, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one. «

noon.
Revs. O. N. Mott and J. A. Robertson 
and were largely attended, 
took place in the cemetery near the 
church.

moin-
an Interment

your kraals and cattle away 
and sitting room

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists nfnod the money if it fails 
to cure. 25o. E. W. Grove’s signature 
iz on each box,

The Icelanders will not burn ash for 
firewood, because of their .curious super
stition that those who sit about such 
a fire will become enemies,

25 ds. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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